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1 Excellent location, corner 
MBioor and Major, only 
| $125 per foot,

IT H. WILLIAMS * CO* 
ft it Victoria Street Toronto World OFFICES FOR REN T

71 Choicest location in Toronto; modern 
building and equipment; King and Jor
dan.toi]jpsu®ÿ ■ f 1
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H. H. WILLIAMS * CO. 
36 Victoria St.
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^i/WELVE PAGES-WEDNESDAŸ MORNING JULY 27 1910—TWELVE PAGESPRORS* Light to moderate winds! fair and 
r lxv * warm, but some local thunderstorms. 30TH YEARJuly 26, 1910

«

RAILWAY BROTHERHOOD CHIEFS CONFER
:._d • _____id tt] ST. RAILWAY MEN 

IE OPENED
MARKET NEEDED 9.T.R.N0WREADY 

1 TO TIKE DEADToronto, it isl 
rady-for-scrvicei I 
of the made-to
wn.
c blind to the 
eated by their

>3

THEIR CASEGETS IT
to-morrow are 

pwn New York
L-ho gets one of: : Values on New York €x-
puit the style of! 
f for less than!

Submit Argument for New 
Clause in Agreement Creat
ing Arbitration of “Disputes 
to Tribunal Endeavoring to 
Conciliate,

Sensational Crumpling of
President Hays Sent Out 

Order Last Night — Only 

Cattle and Perishable Goods 

Still Barred—Strike News, *

I

change Yesterday — Little 
Resistance to the Down- 

I ward Trend,br them.
ki 1 t:r suits. .•••

Tht hearing of the evidence will 
take four or five days, at the rate of 
progress made to-day. After i 
it will not require more than 
day to make the award.”

This was the statement aride last 
night by Judge Barron of Stratford, 
chairman of the conciliation board ap
pointed to adjust the differences be
tween the Toronto Street Railway and 
its employes. The company’s repre
sentative is M. J. Mu larky, and J. O.
O'Donoghue represents they'men.

No evidence was taken yesterday, 
altho the board held morning and 
afternoon sittings 
the King Edward, the time being alto
gether taken up in the presentation of 
arguments by Joseph Gibbons, busl-

r’ATvroewT r nwxr xtt, t , « ne88 agent of the Street Rallwaymen’sC AMPBELLTON, Ik .B.,July 26.—(Spe- Union, and Manager Fleming’s state-
cial.)—Organization out of the confu- ments in reply.
sion due to the fire is rapidly toeing Judge Barron said: “Mr. Gibbons 

. . .. _ . ‘y 8 opened the case and made a long andol ed by the Oampbellton relief very able statement frt>m their stand- 
committee. They are at present pre- point. Mr. .Fleming answered for the 
Paring a complete list of the contrl- 8treet railway, but there was no evi-

, dence taken at all- The case wasbutions in goods sent to them, «but as merely started.
there was practically no railway nor The Arbitration Clause.
freight accommodation when the goods “The argument to-day was chiefly Reported to the police as missing Robert Murphy. 86 years old, living OTTAWA Juiv « “I have no word for you to-night.
came in, it is difficult to trace some !" from his home at Î4T Manning-avenue intermittently at 59 Frederick-street, are emninvino- * Pec al.)—"We gentlemen. Now, please, let me alone.”

.. m the agreement, the men wanting the ^ , ,, , ' ’ are employing only two men, and are Transportation Manager Brownleeof the contributions- proviso that all disputes be referred three weeks ago Monday, the body, walked between two cars of a shunt- making twice as much neat l°ok6d tired when seen *by the repre-
Public acknowledgments, however, to arbitration. It was thought by the of John C. McAfee, an employe of ing C. P. R. freight train at the government sentatives of the morning papers at

will follow in a few days. Hon. Mr. company that, inasmuch as we have th Toronto Carpet Company! was George-street crossing at 9.30 last T »“j. employing 20, his room at the King Edward at 11

e»S,„y to-Miht ». „.„,d XTSlnS, » 1» IS!#, » tt. «Wfl-tt. H, w„ knocks ^ «USVÏSittijL*
leave Montreal to-morrow for Camp- ! because it is open to the railway era- estate, on the Weston-road, at 6.30 crushed beneath the wheels. Taken to . . 6 n* Yesterday W. H. Farrell, terminal
bellton. On his arrival the mayor and ' proves to invoke its aid at any time . , ,_ht by Mre. Thompson Porter, St. Michael’s Hospital, he died at ^ t „ American Peat Society, superintendent of the Grand Trunk,
committee will confer with him re- they think it advisable or necessary. * 10, to-day. He.is manager of the p.»at observed out in the yards engaged
garding government aid. without Mr. Gibbons claimed that the old who was out loojting for her cows. 10'45’ without having lost conscious- Engineering Company of tt,„ TTniXX i ln "witching freight trains in eempany 
which the town can never recover agreement in regard to arbitration did The police were notified and the re- B688 up till the last moment. Coroner st t . ... " with a negro, said to be a train porter,
from its staggering blow. not compel either party to nominate m.r„lle nf G«°rge W. Graham will open an ln- which has a plant

Mayor Murray and the relief com- an arbitrator if they wanted to avoid n5a “ ere remo ” t0 the morgue of quest at the morgue at noon to-day. He condemned the
mittee feel very grateful for the T. it. The proposed new clause would WilUa# Speers, ,764 Dundas-street, Murphy had been drinking, and was , X . .mf!J10<l8 ot the 
Eaton Co.’s contribution of $1000 worth compel either party to nominate a West Toronto, where Coroner Clen- wandering about the Esplanade. He The at i*r?dj
of goods. The Nova Scotia, (govern- man, the two to agree on a chairman, denan opened an inquest, which was wa8 coming north when the train was 'Ær.1® J1* ensuing
ment sent $1000 to-day, this being the and it would be obligatory upon both adjourned till Friday, August 12. at the crossing. It was moving slow- i5ar . president Dt- Eugene
second government to follow the ex- parties to accept the award.” The remains were In an advanced y .a , between the fifth . ’ \ mines, Otta- . rreat mimh»r nf ^
ample of <he Quebec Legislature. The There were present a number of stage of decomposition and unrecog- an^.s.ix^h 9^*- The * train was im- a* 1Ea®îern States, th? Grand Tmnkf Jhn ell
City of Winnipeg wired yesterday, railway officials and employes, and the nlzable, but an envelope in the pock- ojedlately stopped and he Was found- °«n Ye'Y7X10rk; ®reat Lakes , thej no.IIP3linn i.« -,<Tnv.tl!1T®
asking, the nature of further relief proceedings were conducted informal- et of the coat bore the name, "J. C. Pkmed .beneath the wheels of the for- «f ÎP&SSSLSI*'*' ter, from the comnai^ de™^^: 
needed. ly, ftill latitude being given the con- McAfee." The trousers were much i*»rd truck op the 'south rail, The ' Mlc^: that th^Treturn
'It is the intention to have a. “fire tending parties. • tom and fra^l an* all the' clothing *wting engine had to be brought to **»•«*• St Anguettae. ha^ said that th,

limit” in the town when rebuilt and - What Men Want. was wet. . move the train before he could be tak- statB<’ L- V. Imeaon, U>a have thelr ?oad
to allow only brick or stone buildings Thè then are asking practically for On the morning Of the day fié dis— DL j: Mc3T * but this doesn't look Js tho thev
with fireproof roofs. The insurant’* the appointment Of a permanent arbi- appeared he left the house at 6.30 v5a*f.*M?iurr’ wï° "t °u>Tr^eW. Y?Trk 8^£tl<>P’ complete staff of competent men does
people say that this is simply a mat- tration board of 3; recogtfi- o’clock, leaving the midday lunch .rr0?l<,l>t5îatlL îîîti Car' X? ,t?" Commented Vice-President Berrv
ter of life and death, and that they tlon of the union; that “runs” which had been prepared for him. He b?5n drX1- nf',anfl r._Erîf aJd °’ B- MotlttOto. of the Qj-^r Ot Railway Conductors
cannot insure the shacks now being be made to equal as nearly as gave his wife all his money but some dLd «ot J11?*1 accident hap- Dover, N. H-, Minnesota section, M«c dryiy when acknowledging that this
erected. V possible, a 9-hour day: choice of runs small silver. He did not turn up at pe"eda 8a“ that he was a steam- Toltz St. Paul; western section, L. B. wa, really th^ca* * **

A warning was sounded yesterday by employes, according to time of the carpet company's factory that and Jyork*d for Jhe 2™*%. Fouh* E/,”coln’ «cretary.-treasurer, president A. B. Garreteon of the n
in regard to the wooden shacks which service, selections being open twice a day, was seen at Bloor and Yonge- J*7’ “ .?Xuroh'83feet' I?e *?aa ,.no -u v®-*,.Borde11?’ Klngebridge, New R c from Cedar Rapl(J. jowa, and

being erected to replace the tents, year; more latitude In securing time streets by a friend and still later at Rie"d® 3-atH aIet„kSJW2ri *v! tv* «ty" 1 ' ... President W. G, Lee of the Brother-
“If the people do not look out they off; new arrangement for payment for Queen and Yonge-streets. ®t- **,chael 8 I4oe" ,1??e next meeting place of the asso- hood of Railway Trainmen were In
will invite a repetition of the disaster uniforms; right of aippeal to manager McAfee was abotit 45 years of age RXal. *° amKbu a?ce’ whe^e dation was selected by vote. Kali- Toronto yesterday and went over the
of two weeks ago.” says F. M. Ander- by discharged .or suspended em- and had always been temperate, but , a8LX tes 2,Lthe cLuI,ch w?re ™azo? got, the convention, Chicago strike situation with Mr. Berrv Thev
son one of the committeemen. ployes. with reinstatement with full was in ill health. He leavee-a widow. Th° suffering terrible securing only two votes. left for Montreal on the CPR last

pay If they prove their case; nine- daughter of 18 years and a son of ag2"y; dld.not c?™pLai?' „ ---------------------------------- night to talk things over with Vw
hour day for shop and shed men, and 22. Deiath was evidently due to suicida TORONTO SOLDIERS GO - EAST Resident Murdock, and will return tu
tor the following scale ot wages: and probably from poison. The causo b,. R. tracks ,ln the Don flats yester- _______ morrow.

Motormen -■ and conductors, first w-ill be cleared up by a post-mortem day afternoon, Michael. Gallagher, 45 _ a__. "It may be possible,” answered Mr
year. 25 cents an hour; second year to be performed by Dr. Gllmour of yea^8 °f a laborer, who lives in Men Fcom Stanley Barrack* Are Berry when asked if they purposed 
and after, 28 cents an hour. Motor West Toronto this morning..f ^f3t^?r?-fi'=fhfeetwWa8 8tr.CL by ,a Hurried to Brockvllle. conferring with the G. T. offlcfal^with
and track construction and repairmen, —----------------------------------fbun*^"g freight. He was taken to . . , t> ^, , . a view1 to a settlement, "but there !■
the same. Shed men and cay wash- ucin U|T PAVFMFNT îhe Pt1eE.aL Ho8»lta1', wh®re, jt was _¥? no 8Uch conference In view that T
era. first year. 25 cents an hour; time HEAD HIT rAVtmtPl found that he was only slightly in- %litia department at WUwA know ot- 1 can assure you. Thev'vl
days.\hhèn work^Mlf be i^e^gM con": ottawa posta, Offi'cl.l In Kingston " * °—.... ^ ~------------ L^ertertay^ern^m !he ™ T&ay mo^C” W‘U ^

Aut.mobH.—Aecid.nt. P|i|]||| j] errs t(| nrun nn ^ ZZ
a day, to receive regular hour-wages. KINGSTON, July 26.—(Special.)—Jas. UnU U LU uLLl\ I U ULl lLU I flv. officers from S^anlev Ram^ke they could'to the local
to^n Chilton of the ,11,^0,m,rn Trnn.TnnU E St 8Æ of Striker.

sr»st'w jrs.’STS —: « »UNULbUPItU 1 EHHITBHi -raartrwssArjs.1° ^ar.euax artw-oufd cldent that kept h,m tw0 dayS ln ^ ------------- fÔrimmldlate de^rtûrt Æ yerterdaTBrockym*
vent. The company has state d fhTt g«neral hospital, fearing concussion of 0bj9ctj()n Rajse(j {q C N R Ljn($ b “jioned officers are: Sergeant- ed.^ ' ' * rtoutlF

it will try to secure a reduction of the brain. When the auto slewed and J Blake Foster’ Serres’n-MM»r*1 «We 6X11601 that the company will
wage! to the scale paid in Eastern bumped a pavement he jumped and lit Subsidize! Railway It Q* M S aNeill and Seront MAOin !vf-aX.°r.kt0 dl?credlt our men in the
Canadian cities. At present the men on his feet but fell, striking his head ... _ ?e« Tn wroeliine t*^°1m ÎZÎ* 0t îhe publlc by euggeetinr that
here get: First year, 20 cents an hour; on th! cement Would Parallel. . the ^rlkers contemplate destroying
second year. 22 c ents and third and A saa accident occurred out at Odes- ________ son D O C y °f °°lon61 Ben' pr°p*rty' and if necessary, endanger®

’'sïï.ïr w»„„ «rÆ'vsrrs; rT.pp„c„o„
mise to regulate the hours of work, of the wagon and broke his neck, death the Canadian Northern for approval of fnU_tybandonero L<r^n^ina rtriklr^ that train was not the
as would be "practicable and consis- following instantly. a route map from Stewertwyn, in the r)| A tr-te wdl^ hl lfewt wlrc te a th® “mpany
tsnt withrthe^service to be performed." Spea Tvanoff, a Pole, working on a Province of Alberta, westerly to Rqcky prepared for Their use if the riôtTüî spikes werodriTn ‘ m LY*86

t,o^%'dyL°i&i&eznttsr>!£: ssfss^xs^STc^sr; i°t thr :aa“otmuch comeafrom Brockviii®~ tszssz?,+panv, a dec/sion of the board, con- handcar near Lavant. He was brought contention to-day, when hearings for a i nwCDIMC rue toiaua According tent"
sidered adverse, will only be sustained to the Hotel Dieu, and is improving. number of approvals took place before LUWtKIING THE TRACKS York nieiu before 1 if8’’ at L,ttle
by the force of public opinion. In It is said that one of the guards in deputy minister of railways, A. W. „ ---------- that ’ two "strike!bre7kinl
view of the disorders which attended the penitentiary has been suspended Ca beii John T Moore ex M t a Que8tion Wm Be Submitted to Ar- were taking an engine!;Ll»”,c«‘S,oSrc*Cp,,”c,vx a“ ~ —*° o“*"‘ sarss. "»’■«<’"• "»;■ p„»v”,»Y4'“a°v.hÆ£”a ,C»X”*liy ”r'“ï "ro” BOYCOTT STRIKE-BREAKERS 11?,SîS,".«‘SÎK'îoSi.'XS iÆ4™'0i"S' k™Z.c*FT7" F,'“"TB* “"«'••SfStVSS

nn ^e nf the men th.. ______ to consider the application. The pro-; ronf„ ? °m =.th„I;,^. racke aî T?" intervention of one of the company’.
On th© part of thç man, thftj hs-' • nosed line crosses the C*a.lcTA.rv nnH fh 1 tito, from Ba.thurst-street west, to detectives, who was watching Wrtnijing requested the appointment of the How Niagara Fall. Merchant. Are P 0nt0* line south of Blackfalds and Mitnic°. was before the railway «corn- have collided In another minute w“th 

tfoard. the decision, whether they get Supporting Brotherhood., , westerly from there to the Rocky ml,88lon thi8 morning, when there wo. No. 8 passenger train which was com-
wbat they want or not. must be con- ---------- Mountain House, and practically par- a large attendance of interested par- —— m
sidered more or less binding. NIAGARA FALLS. Ont.. July 26.— allelB the line of the Alberta centrai ties. Solicitor Biggar represented the ‘ Continued on Page 7, Column 4»

At present there is a street car That local merchants believe in ultl- Rallwav'Company to Rocky Mountain ®rand Trunk,
strike In Columbus Ohio, which victorv for the GTR strikers . House. ’ The whole route was gone over, with
began Sunday. and which has ™a^-'dmced bvtherefu^al ' ofmany ‘ Alex Smith, solicitor for the Alberta the result that It was decided that ... „ laaj__ Q
already resulted in considerable riot- fu.-,ne,s ^nen t o «eî I goods to strike- Central, pointed out that this com- arbitration proceedings should take waa* Bank of England
ing, the firemen being called out to | b™-sg In tome jtore windows al Pany had entefed into a contract with Place in each case, with the promise j” ly <^rp1°.rated'h „ „ ,
disperse the crowds The strike there Lar tigns reading "Strike brelkero the government to earn a subsidy tor by the G. T. R. that business damages ce^lyf IX. JIr,1?6. f1lret decl8lve
follows «n arbitration which was a Pq! termed here " ®-No go^s solfi to the 70 miles west of Red Deer, antf its should be allowed to figure just as 27 t6 egfaph.
consequence, of a stnfite some weeks strikI_breakersplans, profiles, etc., have been approv- much as property damage. sent L!, th*?6 A?,be*f!r8t J”6888*8 wa*
ag°- , J “ Barbers refuse to shave strike- 1 ed and work commenced. The further The rival claims of the city and the r the Atlantic cable.

NEW YORK. July 26.—After his ae- | The nature of the trouble arises . k , , matoritv of the objection ^ras entered that large tracts G. T. R. to a stri pof land 30 feet deep,
roplanq héd turtjed a complete somer- ; frrm the discharge of certain men \ , not bp E*rved with i nt territory .were still without railway i leased by the city to the hydro-elec-
sault, falling to the ground with him, and other acts, by the Columbus Rail- : ? riears i accommodation, and the C. N. R. could trie commission, were fought out, and

way and Light Company, which mem- ™ ]ora, Y M r- A where the weU 866,1 to develop some ot these and : it was decided that these, too, should
bers of said union claim to be v|0la- „Jk®J°^akers are housed Is expert- not lnterfere wlth a Une that was cam-1 be submitted to arbitration, the G. T.

ens of the contract entered into 4y enXw ’ utubie In recuring food for ' lng a 8ub8ldy' I R. offering to allow the Poles to re
tire parties on May 4, last. The com- -ecuring rood for ^ xhe hearing of this application was mam |.f the title of the property waa
pany denies that it has - violated Its the men' | adjourned until Tuesday, August 9. i Riven to them
contract in any particular. —-----------------—--------------------------------—------ 1 The G. T. P. entrance to Regina was 1

approved, as well as the C. N. R. en
trance into Calgary. C. N. R. revision 

1 near Port Arthur was postponed until 
September 15.

The route map of the Grand Valley 
Company ln the City of Brantford, Ont., 
was approved.

MONTREAL, July 26.—(Special.)— 
The Grand Trunk strike situation 
shows little çhange, except that the 
claims of the company are more per
sistent than ev^r, while Mr. Murdock 
comes a good second. The strike lead
er will in fact admit nothing but con
tinued evide 
ure to overcome\the tie-up.

The Grand Trunk saye there were ÎOO 
more freight cars moving to-day than 
yesterday, ana that a better showing 
will be reported to-morrow.'

Vice-President Murdock again repu
diated any connection between the 
strikers and those who are committing 
acts of violence.

Henri Bourassa’s "for arbitration” 
article in yesterday’s Devoir brought 
several strikers to The Devoir office 
to-day, who want the nationalist to 
intervene. They would also like Mr. 
Bourasea to tee Mr. Hays, but the 
Grand Trunk president says there is 
nothing to arbitrate, and is sending 
out orders this evening all over the 
system to refuse no freight except cat
tle and perishable goods.

BROWNLEE IS 'MUM.

YESTERDAY’S TUMBLE.

Stock
1 Lackawanna_...
I Central By of N. S
I Mo. Pacific .............
I Rock Island pfd ...
I St Louis Sou Western -.... 8 
i Southern Ry. preferred.. 7hi

-Slose...................
gPcr. S. Steel ....
f, »A new low record for the year. 
New low records were also made 
-jby most of the active rails and in- 

F dust rials.

120.00 to Clear
Drop. 

30 points
is In. 
iaif a

Iweight worsteds 
lizes before stock-

17
12 V»

I[els ; all are bigh
ts 34 to 44. To of the company's fall-WAY TO ORGANIZATION .RRBTSON. Cedar 

éir*. Pres. O.R.C.
i photograph taken by the World's photographer.

A. B. GA 
Rapids. I

From a

WM. G. LEE of Cleveland. O., 
President B.R.X.

S. N. BERRY of Toronto. 
Vice-President O.R.C.

at the King Edward Hotel* yesterday.

.... 2%

Men T. Eaton Co. and Nova Scotia 
Government Each Send Con

tribution of $1000.

#

BODY OF MISSING MAN 
FOUND IN THE BUSH

WALKED BETWEEN CARS 
WAS FATALLY CRUSHED

m Wednesday.
shirts and knee 

is and ankle length
CONDEMNED METHODS 

AT GOVERNMENT PLANT
in a room atmr NEW YORK, July 26.—Liquidation of 

stocks, while banking and financial in- 
a terests refrained from offering support, 

©dues ay 44c per * played havoc with stock market values 

k to-day.
e Altho there was a rally during the 
[ final hour, the close was weak and 
' unsettled. Sales totalled 1,279,329^hares 

and only 36 issues of the 146 in Which 
trades were recorded failed to break to. 

/ their lowest records of the year.
In the absence of anjuçpecific causd 

for the slump, the only explanation lies 
ln the belief that the financial powers 
agreed that the situation required a 

a . . . ira8tlc purging. Sales were made in
socks, broken Hues consequence, at severe sacrifices This
st colorings, plain, | .7 was especially true of many stocks not
L. Regular 35c and j 0{ first grade, which have been lifted

on speculation based on slender hopes
■ of increased dividend returns. But no 
ft demand for such issues was found
ft at wide concessions.

There were no exceptions, however, 
1 to the day’s weakness, and at times It 
j appeared as if purchasing power of 
ft the market .had vanished. ^Prices were 
ft «wept downward with almost no reeist- 
1 ance. Before the middle of the after- 
1 H6°n session had been reached, there
■ was hardly a stock in the entire-list 
* that did not show losses of 2. 3 or 4
■ points from the closing figures of yes- 
”4erday.

Panic Conditibn*.
L«o rapid and comprehensive a shrink
age of prices is witnessed rarely ex
cept in periods of absolüte panic. There 
was some selling to-day by holders 
thru sheer fright at the rapid melting 
away of values, but for the most part 
the selling was done in cold blood and 
with the systematic determination of 
a surgical operation.

» Rooms and Hail [ u The absence of the usual talk of 
s and! barrassments on such occasions _ 
eXr , taken t0 Prove the selling to come from
guiar to 65c. Wed- sources outside the immediate stock 

market circle and to represent losses 
from large resources which amounted 
to Impairment rather than wiping out 
or fortunes.

There was every Indication to war- 
: rant the assumption that some heavy 
: speculative accounts were in process 
J of closing out. while, at the same time, 
II8 lbor0 house cleaning was going on 
I amongst the lenders of money on col- 
Î lateral looking to the weeding out of 
1 undesirable loans.
I Occurrences in the Immediate news 
I were disregarded. The United States 

' I Steel quarterly meeting to be held af- 
1 ter the market closed, almost dropped 
1 «ut of the conàideration. The declara- 
I t,on of the regular quarterly dividend 
1 was taken for granted and the probable 
1 'Bowing of the earnings report was 
8 ««cussed with only languid interest. 
E Money Market Easy.
1 The money market was easy and the 
I rate for call loans ran off to the lowest 
1 level touched in several months, while 
^Influences towards replenishment of the 
Jiupply of bank cash continued actively 
sit work.
T:That acute apprehension was at work 

was obvious, nevertheless, from the 
, »wfft drop in prices to a level for 

which it would be necessary to go far 
back into the year 1908 to find any 
Parallel at the stock exchange. Read
ing atj 130%, Union Pacific at 152%, 
United States Steel at 61%, and South- 
*rn Pacific at 103 will offer a graphic 
«uggestion of what occurred in the 
day's stock market.

Even more sensational were move
ments in stocks which are not the fa
vorites of the professional traders. Mis
souri Pacific, Southern Railway pre- 

, ferred, St. Louis, Southwestern pre
ferred, Rock Island preferred, Repub
lic Steel, preferred, American Steel 
Foundries, Westinghouse Electric, Cen- 

I yal Leather and others were forced 
™wn from 5 to over 12 points.

There was seen in this list the evV 
dence of a conclusion that hopes «tf iri- 
ctcased or initiated dividends had 
* ender foundation. The consensus 
clearly amôunts to a determination by 
bankers, financiers and ruling author-

-es generally in finance to retrench 
resources and to be prepared for a 
•train in the coming months.

/ J£L00
Mystery of Disappearance of Jehn 

McAfee Cleared by Discovery 
ef Remains In W,Toronto.

Robert Murphy, Get Caught in 
Train ■»— Terribly Hurt, But 

Retained Consciousness,

With Only Twe Men Makes as 
v Moth Peat as Government 

With Twenty.

rican Make Straw 
ck silk bands, com- 
$2.00. Wednesday.

white duck or tan 
e. Wednesday 29c.

*

t

3 19c
i

even

’alf Price it.

ARE ASKED TO GO BACK
G.T.R, Employes Get Peremptory 

Lettere—Strike Reporte.

mimer wear; in the 
lore, all the newest 
; broken lines from 
r' 25c. Wednesday

govern-

;
si

s Half Price a

;ore stock-taking. 
. We offer these £

ning rooms, sitting 
igular to 35c. Wed- .i

em-
was

are

reen or red, good 
iVedneSday 21c.

Inches wide, white ' 
(%c. Wednesday 1c.

(n. and 5 ln. wide, 
foot 9c.

I k t*

NEWSBOYS WILL PICNIC 
AT ISLAND ON MONDAY-3!

les 37c each YPlan to Have a Real Day of Solid 
Enjoyment—Will Begin Fun Early 

and Keep It Going Till Late.
pause it means they 
i'ou can wash them 
pood spring rollers, 
petty patterns, vari- 
|70c each, Wednes-

ad-
men dK

Four days more, and then—Civic 
Holiday. All the newsboys of Toronto 
know what is going to happen then. 
Civic Holiday will be Newsboys' Day 
at Island Park, 
the boys will enjoy themselves with 
baseball, running races and all those 
things that go to make a day in the 
open enjoyable.

The "executive committee of the To
ronto Newsboys’ 'Union. Local No. 16, 
at a meeting last night decided to hold 
their third annual picnic at Island 
Park on Civic Holiday. Tickets will 
be offered for sale by all union news
boys at ten cents each.

The fun will begin at 10 o'clock in 
the morning, when the boys will form 
in line at the Lapor Temple 
the streets, headed by the 
dustrial School Band.

All the newsboys who sell papers on 
thé streets of Toronto are invited. This 
means those who get papers from 
agents in the residential parts of the 
city, as well as those who sell them 
down town.

A special committee has been ap
pointed to solicit donations and prizes 
to be given to the winners of the vari
ous games and athletic events.

P AT 2c EACH.
keight, suitable fofi 
jednesday, each 2o> 

filled.) For one whole day

ns *
1

y And the like. 
Dck.—Here is

a

and parade 
Mimico In-r>Jk

f

.j.-.
,7

A RETROSPECT.
t"TV

AEROPLANE SOMERSAULTED
•uc-

But Aviator Got Up and Walked 
Away Without a Scratch.No Cause for Uneasiness,

MONTREAL. July 26.—The leading 
«cal bankers, when interviewed 

»c*y on the financial situation, exprpss- 
W-a the view that there was nothing 
Tn the Canadian situation to cause 

uneasiness.
■ «at trade

pade of best dis- 
hollow ground, 

hesday 69c.

Safety Razor, 
" & Co., a handy 
can be put iq the 
rews to get out of 
I to cut the face;
1 Wednesday only;

to- The Last Holiday of Summer.
Clv4c Holiday marks, on 

the calendar, the last of 
many summer public holi
day*. The next comee in 
November. Thanksgiving 
Day. Civic Holiday la the 
great day to get out of 
town for the citizens of 
Toronto.

«

during a flight near Garden City, L.I., 
to-day, George Russell picked himself 
up and walked from the debris without 
a bruise or a scratch.

Russell had made one flight in a 25- 
mile breeze \and was rising from the 
ground for a;second spin when the ac
cident happened. He ran along the 
ground at high speed for several hun
dred yards, but when he undertook to TOKIO. July 26.-l»Tremendous earth- 
vise thé* second time, the soft soil quakes and a volcanic eruption hive
caught the tail of his aeroplarre and worked havoc on Usubay, on the
caused it to swerve much as an auto- southern part of the Island of Hok-
rr.obile skids in the mud. The aeroplane kaido, according to advices received
reared straight up, turned a clean here to-day.
"backflip" and came down on its back.

All reports showed 
thruout Canada was good 

E anJ; the prospects fine, 
lia 6 8llakinS'*up in the stock market 

•I 1 h been caused simply by over specu
lation, and, iti a period of tight money, 
liquidation of stocks became neces- 
aty and weak holdings had to be 

«crlflced. As a result of the heavy 
initiation, the market position had 

^een greatly improved, and, as money 
18 getting easier, there were pop* 

“Jattts for further improvements, ojje 
—J? Ute most significant signs of the 

life, black handle, ^EX. 6S is the number of increases that 
with ring on end' being
Wednesday 500. ! ith-f’ 11 is pointed out, is a sure sign 

WL„ t business must be good and the 
■ pr°spects

i

NEARLY 4000 FEET UP.EARTHQUAKE WORKS HAVOC This little re-
MONTREAL, July 26.—(Special.)— -4P r minder of the coming hoil-

Thls afternoon at King Edward Park, day 18 a.lso designed to
a few miles down the river. Count de auggert to you that you win have an 
Lesseps made what he says is his best opportunity of getting a new straw 
flight in the Dominion. He went up sailor or Panama at Dineen’s at a 
3800 feet, making for the city, circling V6ry low figure, because the company-
round St. Helen’s Island, ^returning to have some very heavy alterations un-
the park in 17 minutes, y His descent der xvay, which will necessitate the 

BL DA PEST, Hungary, July 26.— was particularly spectacular, and when clearing out of stock of men’s straw 
Twenty-five persons perished In a flood he reached the park, the proprietor hats. Panamas starting- at $L95 were
t“ll'°“owed a cloudburst at the Town purchased the machine outright. The $3.75, and straw sailors, tiest Eng'ie'n
of Dees to-day. The damage to pro- count will leave for New York to-mor- makes, starting at $2. Store, 140 Yonge- 
perty and crops was heavy.

-mes, eac box.

ket Knives, nor* 
alue. WednesdAJf

26 PERISH IN CLOUDBURST.
For four days a panic has reigned 

with the engine on top. Russell was in the vicinity of the mountain, and 
flung head over heels and fell in a 8000 refugees "have abandoned 
tangled net of snapped wires, 
aeroplane was damaged badly.

made in bank dividends.
their

The homes a 
lives

nd are fleeing Inland for them
excellent.

street, open every evening.row.«4.
I
ft «

A v •<

i.

K-i.
k

SAYS STRIKE WILL END 
TO-MORROW.

LINDSAY, July 26.—(Special ) 
—"Ita," a young girl mentalist, 
who has been giving clever per
formances in this town, has de
clared that the strike will be 
settled on Thursday and that 
the men will return to work.

Mr. Mackenzie on the 
Western Crops.

The World- met William Mac
kenzie yesterday and asked him 
what he thought afbout the 
crops in the west. He produc
ed reports which were juet to . 
hand from nearly every station 
on the Canadian Northern lines. 
Some were indicative of fail
ure. or partial failure, for want 
of rain, but the great bulk of 
them were altrost on the whole 
of an average^ character, and 
Mr. Mackenzie summed up tho 
situation in this way:

“I believe the Canadian 
Northern country will produce . 
and ship 75 per cent, of the crop 
the* it produced and shipped 
last year. Of course, there is 
an increased acreage which will 
help this out. Also, remember, 
that the last shower ts not yet 
In. You must always wait for 
the last shower.’
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